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Freshmen Elections
Slated October 3

Elections for the freshman rep-
resentative and president and sen-
ior representative, will take place
on October 24 and October 31,
respectively, culminating a twelve
day campaign period.

Voting machines, located in the
cafeteria will be used to tally
the votes. Following the election
period, the machines will be un-
locked and the votes counted by
the election board in the pres-
ence of Mrs. Couey. Candidates
reeiving the greatest Dumber of

offirse The results wi then he
announced in the cafeteria and
posted on the, bulletin boards of
the central lobby, before 7i00 pm
on Election Day.

Each candidate is bounded by
certain election procedsses. His
nomination will be approved up-
on the submittance of a form to
Mrs. Couey and the election board
consisting of: John Strimas '64,
Lynne Kroupa '65, and Bob Grobe
'66. All nominations are self-
made and must be seconded by
class members. The nominees of
the class of '64 require a mini-
mum of 25 signatures and a max-
imum of 35 on the form, to be
submitted on or before Friday,
October 18. Nomination forms
for the Class of '67 must be re-
ceived on or before Wednes-
day, October 23.

During the campaign, which be-
gins the day after the nomina-
tions are obtained, each candi-
date may not display posters or
paper literature exceeding a li-
mited size and number. Election-
eering can also be channeled
through the radio station WUSB
and the mailboxes.

Class of '64 votes Thu dlay, Oc-
tober 24 at 2:00 p.m.

Class of '67 votes Thursday
October 31 at 2:00 p.m.
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CHARLES CAARS
Students at this university hear

much talk about the "universi-
ty community", but few have ev-
er had any contact with it. In
fact, we, the members of the
Class of 1964 are the only stu-
dents presently in attendance

WILLIAM PETTINGILL
The present Senior Class is di-

vided into two main groups, the
active group and the passive
group. The larger group, by far
is the passive group. You can
can easily compare the two
groups by counting the active

Apparently this group of homes
was engineered so that the com-
munity of Setauket is intergrat-
ed in "pockets."

The League also asked citizens
their reactions to the Metcalf-
Baker Law which went into ef-
fect September 1, and forbids
any discriminatory practices in
housing, including quota systems
for 95 percent of the different
types of housing.

Most townspeople felt tht there

had~~~i WE , id t 5
practices in housing and tgeri&
would be no matter what law*
was on the books.

The problem, Mrs. Barbara
Swartz of the League states, "is
like a ball of string - all loops
and no ends."

In addition to the League of
Women Voters, the Setauket Pres-
byterian Church is sponsoring a
series of talks and discussions on
civil rights in Setauket.

Mr. Issac Cole, President of
the Patchogue National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Col-
ored People, was the church's
speaker.

His talk centered around the
difficulty of educating and psy-
chologically convincing young Ne-
groes to professional studies and
of judging Negroes as individu-
als and not as a stereotyped
group.

A committee, headed by Mrs.
Edith Gordon of the Setauket
League of Women Voters, is con-
ducting a survey of civil rights
in Setauket.

The League invites students of
the University to help them in
their drive to improve civil rights
in this area. There will be a
meeting Tuesday, October 22, in
the Setauket School Cafeteria.

The committee has found three
main problem areas:

1L 4w tbeak, dwwn ;exb*-
tive housing.

2. how to open up job oppor-
tunities to Negroes, especially of
the professional type and

3. how to educate young Ne-
groes toward professional aspira-
tions.

In its preliminary findings, the
League deals mainly with restric-
tive housing in Setauket.

There are two Negro commu-
nities in the area. One called
'Chicken Hill' is an economical-
ly deprived area where entire
families live in one room with-
out plumbing or running water,
at the rate of $40 per month.

The other, located around
Christian Ave. and Quaker Path,
offered homes to Negroes in the
$26,000 range. However, there are
no young families moving in be-
cause the land supply has been
exhausted.

WILLIAM PETTINGILL

members and subtracting tranm
one hundred to get the number
of passive members- (this being
by far the easiest and fastest
way) and since I am, or rather
was, a full-fledged member of this
group, I will therefore be able
to represent the majority of
the class.

If elected, I will also bring not
preconceived, but new ideas and
fresh approaches to any of the
current problems, since I have
yet to consider them.

Now comes the most difficult,
if not impossible task- ATTEN-
TION-THE APATHETIC GROUP
This coming election day if you
are in, around, or near the ca-
feteria for any reason whatsoev-
er, for once do the difficult and
take an active part in your en-
vironment and PLEASE-vote.

CHARLES (CAAIK 1S

here who lace ever hadI the op-
portunity to experience the works
ings of the "community". This
was of course during our first
2 years at Oyster Bay, before the
University began its too rapid
growth. We at this time were in-
volved in one of the most enrich-
ing educational experiences that
could be found. The richness of
this experience grew directly
from the fact that there existed
at that time a true community.
It was an integrated unit compos-
ed of students, faculty, and ad-
ministration. This unit was ac-
tive in all sectors of university-
life, not only -in the classroom.
Certainly the college which we
knew is dead. This is an irrevo-
cable fact. But we are now in the
midst of a birth; a birth which

Continued on Page 8

result that the "West German Stu-
dent Art Exhibit" was cancell-
ed, and others may be forced
to.

The problem of a permanent
exhibition hall is also impeding
the work of the Committee. A
plan is being formulated by
which, either a room in the
Humanities Building, or a sec-
tion of the Library will be re-
served for the displays.

SUMMARY OF EXHIBITS

The following is a brief sum-
mary of what the 1963-64 exhibits
will entail: "Japanese Posters"
a series -of colorful silk screen
prints selected from the perman-
ent collection of the Library of
Congress Feb. 16-23, "The World
of Weiner Bischof-a grouping of
black and white photographs by

Cntminued on Page 8

The. State University Student
Art Committee, under the lead-
ership of Linda Bleeker, was first
instituted at the Oyster Bay
Campus. The purpose of this or-
ganization is to widen the !tu-
dent interest in art appreciation,
through a series of art exhibits
and contests.

This past week. "Fantastic NrW"
a grouping of sketches by Dali,
Klee, Tamayo, and Tanguy was
on exhibit in the dormitory loun-
ges,

One of the problems facing the
Committee is the lack of police
protection. The Smithsonian Insti
tute, which circulates these exhi-
bits for a rental fee, requires
that a contract guaranteeing ad-
equate police protection be sign-
ed before authorizing the exhi-
bit. A satisfactory arrangement
has not been reached with the

Governor Nelson A. Rockefel-
ler is creating greater expenses
for the State University under
the "pay as you go" program,
according to the office of State
Controller, Arthur Levitt.

Instead of using the $250,000,000
bond issue, which was approved
in a voter referendum in 1957.
the Governor sets up agencies
such as the State U. Construction
Pvmd which are empowered to

issue individual bonds.

These bonds do not have the
same high credit rating that
bonds issued directly by the
State have. State issued funds
have the triple "A" credit rating
which being the highest rating
possible entaik. the leat amount
of interest.

Under this system, $208.000,000
of the 1957 Bond Issue remains

unused, and effective, this Sept-
ember tuition was raised in most
of the N.Y.S.U.'s in order to ob-
tain funds.

According to Mr. .Scheter of
Controller Levitt's offic e, the Con-
troller has often questioned the

advisability having the agencies

issue bonds, instead of using the

lower interest Bond Issue vo-

ted for in 1957.

CAARS, PETTINGILL FOR SENIOR REF 0

Platforms
CIVIL RIGHTS SURVEYED

By lgud/ Bernstein

Art Comm. To Exhibit

LEVITT ATTACKS "PAY-AS-YOU-60"
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POLITY PANOAMA: ANd OTINE 0 0

IL

Origin and
Polity started amid mass cou-

fusion and debate. It had been
decided that some form of stu-
dent government was necessary
to establish an active sudent
body as an integral part of the
college community. The proyem:
what type?

February 1959 saw constant de-
bate between students-republic
or polity? The class officers pre-
sented a constitution on the Po-
lity form. It failed to receive the
necessary 2/3 vote of the stu-
dent body. Student petitions sug-
gesting amendments followed:
The struggle for a functional go-
vernment continued. Finally, the
Polity Constitution was ratified,
May 8, 195I.

FIRST BUDGET
The passing of the 5960 Bud-

get, a matter of $12,500 was the
first step toward an active gov-
ernment. The role assumed by
the Executive Committee on ma-
ny quesois inchuding particular-

-ly As power of purse, is an in-
dication of the high degree of
student autonomy allowed and en-
couraged by the faculty and ad-
ministration.

SUB-COMMITTEES
The first year, the Executive

Committee spent most of its
time and legislation hashing out
committee structure and mechan-
ism of government operation that
would insure its efficient perfor-
mance and perpetuation. Consci-

ous of its precedent-making po-
sition, Polity established four
sbmmittees: Art, Movies, Mu-
sic, 1otures. They were formd
to increase cultural activities on
a campus almost devoid of stu-
det organizations.

Developmen
Still feeling its way. the 6(61

Executive Committee started its
fall regime with a debate n se-
nior rings and th size and cut
of the stge. Constant debate
has an uneasy settlement in an
optional chokce for the students.
With every decision met, how-
ever, student and faculty-adminis-
tration opinion considered Polity
less and less an experiment,
more and more a serious and
i urtat body of legislative a)
ility.

TOY DRIVE
Near Christmas, the Executive

Comuittee sponsored a toy drive
for neglected children which, af-
ter successful completion, estab-
lished an even greater confidence
in Polity as a sound government.-

Sports became a major issue
in April of 1961 when the to-
tal budget was defeated because
student leaders refused to- ratify
the sports estimate. They argued
that inter-collegiate sports were
detrimental to the intellectual
community. The first general Pol-
ity meeting since its formation
was called. Two hundred sixty-
three students attended the mass
meeting. After long and heated
argument, it was resolved that
inter-collegiate sports did have a
place iv the college community-

M'SPORTS OUESTIOTNo
The settlement on the "sports
question" is an unfinished one,
however, continuing to the pre-
seat time. Although iwr`eid
ate sports is an accepted feet,
pressure is now being fioght to
bear for greater phasis and
recognition on the as eti ac-
tivitie6.

The year ended with confidence

in the future, despite the many
problems faced over the -years
duration. A wen functiong and
procedural government was firm-
ly entrenched.

Nineteen hundred sxby-two
started off with a mass exercise
of responsible student inquiry.
On October 20th. a student boy-
cott of classes was enacted to
ascertain the reason behind the
firing of the Dean of Students,
Allen Austill.

STONY BROOK
Polity had reached. a milestone

with the deliberative and somber
meeting led by Carol Williamson,
Polity Moderator. More than a
quorum attended this general Po-
lity meeting. Failure to answer
responsible inquiry by students
helped indicate serious adminis-
trative malfeasances of office. The
dismissal of President Lee fol-
lowed within two weeks.
The rest of the year, the Exec-
utive Committee struggled with
the unknown: Stony Brook. Try-
ing to forsee what was to come,
the Executive Committee start-
ed again with the problem of a
form of government suitable for
the estimated 10,000 student
enrollment.

IS IT ADEQUATE?
Nineteen hundred sixty-three

saw the Executive Committee in
its new surroundings. Polity form-
ed new commttees; the Advisor-
y Judiciary and the Food Com-
mittees, to face the rising pro-
bljes wof a residet student bad-
Y Tle. .Mp l
andodoes rear can P3ity sur-
vive and adequately serve its
rembers, or must we search for

a new form of government?

for the following year, submits m
request to the Budget Commit-
tee. This request must be filed
before February 1 and must
contain an itemized list of the
cost of each piece of equipment
that the organization wil pur-
chase or the cost of any otfe
activities that will need financing
The Comwittee may recomuend
or insist upon adjustments of the
amounts: For example, if the
purchase of a more expensive,
but more efficient piece of ath-
letic equipment would Wave mo-
ney in the long run, the Com-
mittee w o u I d generally
recommend the more expen-
sive article. When the Com-
mittee has repeated this proced-
ure for each organization desir-
ing funds and has added the
amount of the Executive Com-
mittee's expected transactions, it
submits the completed budget
to the Executive Committee for
their approval, and then to the
Dean of Students for final ap-
proval. The grand total repre-
sented determines the amount
that each student will pay as his
activity fee. The limit of this fee
as established by the State Un-
ivenrsity of -New York is fifty dol-
lars per student.

A word in parting - You are
spending your money - to be re-
paid is to be active.

ACTIVITIES
of the two semi-formal events on
the campus.

There is a possibility that the
start of the new semester will
also see the start of a new tra-
dition at State U. a winter Week-
end. Girls choose guys at the
J. S. 0. 's annual Sadie Hawk-
in's Day Dance. The second

Annual Spring Weekend gives ev-

eryone a last chance to goof off

before final exams. Then, after

the slaughter, the Freshman Class

traditionally sponsors the Spring

Formal.

The proper distrbAtioi gad
hamdling of r oney is e vitl
Ptity operat;i- dowandiag a
great deal of attention from the
Budget Committee. Recieving, re-
viewing, and submitting requests
for funds from the sixteen stu-
dent organizations is their job.
Nearly forty thousand dolls
is distributed annually through
the efforts of this committee
which is composed of three stu-
dents and an advisor. This mo-
ney was appropriated from the
students at registration and at
that time many questions prob-
ably arose to the handling of this
sum. What determines the indi-
vidual fee? Is there an upper
limit to the fee? How do organ-
izations get money for their op-
eration? Who keeps the accounts?

Let's answer a few of these
questions. The Budget Committee
in co-operation with the Faculty-
Student Association, comprises a
legal organization. This organiz-
ation keeps the records of the
income and expenditure of Pol-
ity funds. However, only the Bud-
get Committee constructs the
yearly budget, which determines
the individuaul fee. The pirocess
by which the amount of the fee
is arrived at is quite simple
and very efficient. Each student
organization that desires funds

STUDENT '.
Do your weekends lack color?

Around about the middle of the
week do you get the urge to do
something different? If so don't
dispair, read further.

The seventh annual Holloween
dance sponsored by the Newman
Club will begin the social season
at State University on October
26th. November will see the S.C.
A.'s annual Thanksgiving Dance
The Turkey Trot. With visions
of a long vacation dancing in
their heads, the various relig-
ious organizations sponsor the an-

nual Yuletide Ball. This is one

are John StrUas <'4). Lyne
Kroupa (CsS, and Rob rOW
<WE6). Its fvnc~ is to f late

all election procedures and pre-
sent them to the Executive Com-
mittee. These procedures govern
election of officers of the Execu-
tive Committee, class officers and
class representatives.

The Budget Committee is com-
posed of three students and an
advisor. The chairman is Edward
Wetter, Polity treasurer. The
other two members are chosen
from the student body at large.
The Budget Committee reviews
all requests from organizations
and acitivities seeking funds for
operation during the ensuing
school year. By adding the
amounts of these funds to the esti-
mate of expenditures by the Ex-
ecutive Committee, the annual
student budget is determined.

FOOD COMMITTEE
The Food Committee was form-

ed in February, 1963, and is com-
posed of five st ts chosen
from a- roster of volunteers. Its
pwspp>|e f to conkw wit the cmn
pany supplying fooo services, and
to consider ways and means of
improving food and services.

Two juniors make up the Ring
Conmnittee, which was formed in
March, 1962. They are responsi-
ble for ordering rings for the
coming Senior class, and deter-
mine eligibility for wearing rings.
Tlis year's chairman is Phyllis
Wilensky.

ATHLETIC COMMITTEE
The Athletic Comgittee of Pol-

ity prepares a budget for the in-

social activities of the stldeNt,
and supervises admw iSt a Of
legislative policies. It-convees at
least twicg a mowth on call of
the moderator, by direction of a
majority of the committee, or by
a petition from one-fourth of the
Stdent Polity.

The Election Board and the
Budget Conmmittee are standing
Committees of the Executive Com-
mittee. The other five-food, ring,
athletic, constitution, and cultural
are ad hoc sub committees. The
Election Board is composed of
one student from each of the up-
per classes. This year's members

Edac year the Student Polity
elects an Executive Committee of
four, made up of Moderator, Re-
cording Secretary, Corresponding
Secretary, and Treasurer. This
yeas officers are Leonard Spi-
vak, Alice Paster, Phyllis Wilen-
sky, and Edward Wetter, respee-
tively. In addition, eight members
are elected -as presidents and
representatives of the, four classes.

Tue Executive Coleittee an_
nually sets the amount of the stu-
dent activity fee in relation to
the budget demands, enacts legis-
lation governing the student or-
ganizations and the cultural and

The Art Committee is in charge

of exhibits supported by student
funds, on loan from such art cen-
ters as the Metropolitan Museum
of Art, Museum of Modern Art,
and the Smithsonian Institute. In

1963, the committee has scheduled
exhibits of sculpture, crystal, and
Japanese poster art. Tbe chair-
man is Linda Bleeker.

The Committee on Cinemato-
graphic Arts presents a program
of movies to students every other
Friday evening. It also presents
dinner music preceding the mo-
tion picture. Ed McCullough is
chairman.

A recent addition to the spe-
cialized groups of the Cultural
Committee is the Radio Commit-
tee, which was appointed in Jan-
uary, 1963. It was requested to es-
tablish a radio station for the
University community. It has been
authorized by the F.C.C. to broad-
cast programs within the campus
under the call letters WUSB. The
committee plans a diversified
program including information
about students, faculty, and ad-
ministration. Records, tapes, and
live programs will be included in
the programs to be presented.
Committee chairman is W. Ward
Clark.

ter-collegiate athletic program, in
consultation with the Director of
Athletics. Sports offered this year
include basketball, soccer, crew,
bowling and intramurals.

In May, 1962, a Constitutional
Committee was appointed to con-
sider revisions of the present con-
stitution of Student Polity. There
are five members-one from each
class, and one representative
from the Executive Committee.
The class representatives are
chosen by the President of each
class; the representative of -the
Executive Committee is chosen by
a majority of the committee.

The oldest sub committee of Pol-
ity is the Cultural Committee, es-
tavblished in 1958. It is now di
vided into four groups-music,
art, movies, and radio-each or-
ganized as a committee with its
own chairman. The calendar of
events sponsored by these groups
is planned during the spring se-
mrester for the following year.

The Music Committee is respon-
sible for presenting a series of
concerts which are free to stu-
dents and the University commun-
ity. Committee chairman Carl
Baron announced that this year's
schedule includes two jazz con-
certs, one folk concert, and one

baroque concert.
DON'T M ISS W iT, i ' IS, ( I .-(ltion Board. left to right -

Lnuit K-roupa, iateob (thier aind John Strimas
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of Polity Polity Budgets Finances
Sy bbert Yandon

COMMITEEES SPUR STUDENT ACTION



STUDENT GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES

Issues befere' the Polity this
year range from the problem of.
buil~mg the crew's boathouse, to'
the discussion of the ideas be-
tween the faculty and Polity,

In sports, the 'main -concern is
cre*, which has been forced to
remain inactive due th the'lack
of a boathouse in which its equip-
ment can be stored. Land has
been purnhased in Broxthaven
for the site of a boathouse. How-
ever, the town has refused to
deal with the s4tudent body or
P. S. A., deanding authortization
from.-the officials in Albany. Since
Albany has refused to take a

study law. He became* active in
campus politics because he
feels that our student govern-
menit is not a "puppet organiza-
tion," but has definite power.
Bob feels that not enough capable
people know. what is going on
and he wtxuld like to help breach
the gap in communications be-
tween the Executive Committee
and the student body.

pens Sess]
Since as -far back as 101 B.C.,

in ancient Rome it was real-
ized that 'if there was a great
expanse in population, the form
of government might need. revis-
ing. In 1950, when the Polity Con-
8titution *ft rattfied -and approv-
ed, this fact was again realized.

Articlt XV. entitled, "Constitu-
tional Convention at Stony
Brook," anticipating a large pop-
ulationl increase, provides for a'
diecision oh `whether the -Polity
Constitution is adequate to meet
tht WMeo of this Mttaet 'POliy

The first session of the 196
Constitutional CWvfhttMf at S~tony
Brook is called for Octobe& 22.
At this time, a group comprised
of any interested Polity ien er
will come together for the fh-st
time and decide what form the
convention is to take. It iste
reso"sbility of this first gather-
ing to draw up rules amd proced-
ures for the governing of the re-'
mainder of the session. With.
tbesft to serve as a guide, It
will be determined what- direc-
tion the group will move.

There exist d number of pos-
Z5ibilities. Ile group might de-
cide that the present form of
goverm it, under the Polity
Constitution, is best suited for.
the students at this time tnd in
the forseeable futlure. on the.oth-
er had, it- mighi asoh be de-
cided that sofe. ehaqpe is ne-
cessary, which win., probably be
thie cmt hsino -hdegree of

ch ing tust thUBL be deeminu

Ons Tonigh
a few smal amendments might
suffice, or it could be deci~dd
upon that an; entirely new sy"-
tem of government is needed.

Regardless of which alternative
is decided upon, an ineligent stu-
dent body must Maintain an) -ac-
tive interest in the pofeig
of the canvention. tf thi i ter
is lacking or lagging, an apath-
etic constitution could result,
which would not lend itself t6o the
effective governing of the Stadobt
bodly. If this wtre eiver to owfcttr
ft wmiM appmar Iaofo nici
the eyes of those who provided
fbr the %;MtAMnen of the con-
vention. $ihe% th goal is to e-
volve the most effective, form of
gWVrim for the sha4ent body.

Anothe psIbility might se-
car to the convention; tha of
closing the session withou-t Oas-
sing Mny, leglatioM sthe thta
postponin the en" ti cnvention
for -a year. -This could be justi-
fied by Article XV of the Nt~ly
Costfitutioa which Msatm VW tha e
constitutions must be reviewed
with;.a three years after the Vn-
iversity hiMl iWved to SMY
Brotok. This wofcdd re-giz the.
existing Polity Constitution as ad-
eq]uate fortn of goernment foMr
the current Polity, but not at the
proper -form of goenetfor
the 1W enireFtitk. The problem

next- yew, v~en the Mtw ntew
have already becomeacstm
ed to one maorpoiiatm

.Polit this year is led by
.Moderator, Lenny Spivak. Al-
.ways interested in politics, Len-
.ny is -a Political Science major
andd intends to go on. to gradu-
.ate school, hopefully with a
Ouftbright. Lenny feels 'that this
student body should, thr-ough
its student government, strive
toward a feeling of indentifica-
tion with the institution as well
as a feeling o b unity atibng
thenmwelvee.

J.S.O. Through these various
aetivitites s~he, became aware of
the lack of effective adminis-
tration in the student govern-
thent. Phyllis feels- that the lack
of cotnmunleation between the
texecutive Cbtmmittee has given
risve to many misunderstandings.
Mhe would- like to better these
commnunfications for, as she so
atody puts it, "'You cannot have'
an efetv !student government,
without an informed student

Jim would like to see W.U.S.'B.
used for discussionts anid inter-
views perfinient to the further
growth of the university comm-
unity.

P61ity Representative- for the.
Junior class is R oy Kulcsar.
Rtoy strongly believes that as
Iersettive he must fulfill
his duty to his classmates and
act as a check in legislation.

Roy is majoring in Pinglis4
and iedsto enter legia

A LIGHT MOMENT IN THIIE SEIR'1l S discussions of the executive committee: from 1. to r. Roy Kulesar,
Rd Wetter, Bob O'Conner, Lenny Spivak, Phyllis Wilensky, Alice Pastor, Steve Zornetzer.

body." Phyllis feeks that this
misunderstanding is the basic
cause of student apathy.

Charles Tebbe, 'president of
thle senior cslass is a history
major who plans to sAudy law. His
major interests are in foreign
affairs, political philosophy, lawv
and campus politics. He believes
thle Senior Class should Winiite
more integrated 9tudent- faculty
aftairs in ordero to establish
more profitable edueatioMl -ex-
perifflices in this univiersity.,

This past summer Charlie
was married to the former Miss
Barbara Plailks.

A CON#J!9INt OF'FICE
James Slemyszen, JuniiN- Class

President, feels that his office is
a rather conhtustg one. Accord-
ing to Jfim, the office of Presi-
dent bas beeh one where, trad-
itionally,. nothing hits been done.
fI* Is not suit of his exact dut-
ies, but would like to try Wad
institute some class activities,
providing, of course, that he 'is
backed by his tellow class-
mates.

Sometime in the near future,

school Where he hopes to study
for either n~ira-surgery or can-
cfer-su~rgeryV. His interests are
vfried; he played varsity foot-
bell at the University of Chica-
go for two years, and he is a
me~mber of a national fraternif-.
mby appreciated the vote and
confidence given to him by his
classmates.

STiEVE ZORNETZER
Steve Zbrnetzer is President

of the Sophomore Cliss. He
first became interested in AtU-
dent government, because he
wanted to participate in schotl
activities. He ran for the presi-
dency of his class because he
felft that the student government
meeds interested students.

Stve ifstnmajtoring in psycholo-
gy and later plans to go to den-
tal school. He selectd this mna-
jo because he fieels that not
ehough dentists use psychology.
His only hobby is studying oth-
er people's habits.

Not a Puppet Organi zation
fibO'Connor, Sophomore Rep-

resenitative is majoring in polit-
ical science .and later hopes to

ALICE PASTOR
In addition to holding the of-

'k*i of Recording Secretary. Al-
ice Pastor is the .Cultural Co-

--w-iater for Polity. gme is ada-
ment about the need for a
change in the form. of our stu-
dent goveithmerit. AMee feeks
that as it -now sitnd&t, Polity is
aon-representative, since each

dashas it" rpentivs,
regardless, ot the nubrof stu-
dents~ bi the class.

Alice, wvho is majoring in Pol-
itical ScienteN is hopihg for a
felowship and is hopin# to earn
ier masterts in American and
British Goveftimefit. Her .'furture
plakns include teachifig on the

col0eWe Nel, and her marriage
to Richard 'fwber, class 'fe3

this year.

KEEPER OF THE COIN
Edward Wettler. "Keeper of the

Coin," will graduate with a
Bachelor of Science in the Wied
of Mathematics. At that time he
,will have almost enough cred-
ist to have earned his degree in
Economics and. Soiolfgy.

Ed intends to apply for a
grant or fellowship and contin-
ue with -Ms studie in somie
fied of graduate work

Ed first became formally ac-
tive in the stadimt government
when he worked on the Athletie
sub-committee. When Ed saw
that there were no students int-
teesi in rnaning for the of-
fice of Tr aureir, he decided tt)
take the responsibility on himn-

self.

PHYLLIS WILeMSKY
Phyllis Witensky, Correspond-

ing Secretary of Polity has wor-
ked on various dances in thle
University since her freshmat-.
yewr and was President of the

stand on Intemcollegiate -sporta.
at this time, it cannot bake arty
statement on the plant. All tryh-
ing has been haltWeda* it has
been decided that it would be im
practical to repeat the expensive
repairs nmade on' te bfttt lort
year, necessitated by the effects
of exposure It is now feared that
this intmeivity May demtand the
teamn's *ithdrawal It-om the
spring crew programn.

The efiherplice of a new fr~esh-
mani class ftt Agafih bitught tip
this dispute of the legal status of
this body. If each class is to be
given the same recognititon as a
club in the polity, structure, it
must be also considered whether

it should be able to raise, bortow,
or ask for funids. This club dis-
tinction has previously &fy beA
enjoyed by the senior class.

At present, a portion of Poliy~s
funhds ha"e been Used for fuhurM
entertiainent. Reeently, -amba.
bers of the Fine Arts faculty and
the student body ha"e p-po

Contnued on Page 4

organizations which it rcgie
in their capacity. to contribute
to the intellectual and'soeial *elk
being of the univer-sit. The Ste-
dent Polity is the only agency at
this binstitution which can Wlegal

hI summaiafti, the Studentl
Polity of this university is an ac-
tive government, 'a gvrm
which recognines itsrsosil-
ties both to the studefts and lo
the university of which it is an
integral part.

while at the same time support-
ing social and cultural activi-
ties niecemsary for the mainten-
ance of ,such an atamsphere. In
performing these hifnctions the
student Polity assumes Kts proper
du"r of responsibilit for the ef-
fective operation of this univer-
sity.

Recognizing the necessity for
cooperative effort the Student Po-
lity is to a certain extent a com-
fmuicating mechanismbewe

the student body and the various
university institutions. Many pro-
jects of considlerable, importance
to the university have been un-
dertake by mixed groups con-
tainng students as well as facul-
ty and administration.

In addition to ift responsibili-
ties as a part of -the university
community the Student Polity is
a coordinator of student's affairs.
It supports the'various clubs and

The Student P~lity of the
State University of New York at
Si-oily Brok is an w-Ogibtaation
dedicated to the ra~tion and
perpetuation of a community of
students within the framework of
a largar and Tmore incluiv u-
iversity community. The purpose
of this community is the mutual
benefit of all its members.

through its various activitie
the Student Polity strives to ach-
ieve an atmosphere conducive to
the pursuit of intellectual goals
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Littde Jack Homner
Thie change in the structure of the social sci-

ence curriculum this year represents the demise of a
*'noble experiment" here at Stony Brook. The
courses entitled "Social Science I" and "Social Sci-
ence It" are no longer to be found in our red and
.grey catalog. In their place, Ls a social science re-
quirement which can be met by taking four individ-
ual courses in the five social science disciplines, two
of which must be in the same discipline.

We believe that Social Science I and Social Sci-
ence II were two of the most valuable courses ever
offered at this institution. They provided the stu-
dent with a general background in each of the social
science disciplines. For the science major this meant
that he would have a basic understanding of all the

shocia sciences rather than a proficiency in sotie Ed
a profound ignorance in others; for the social science
major this meant that he would be more prepared to
.choose his field of study after he had a chance to
.evaluate each of the individual fields. Under the
new system both the science major and the non-sci-
ence major are offered less than they received under
the old system.

It can be said that to argue about the removal
of Social Science I and Social Science II is of little
benefit. The major problem is a lack of professors

--to teach the courses. If this is so it is truly unfortu-
nate. It can readily be understood why an educator
would prefer to teach only his field of study. First,
he feels more qualified in this field than in any other;
second, he has worked long and hard for the repu-
tation he has earned in his field. However, neither
of these reasons compensate for the loss the student
body has incurred by the removal of these courses.

The cause of true education-the exposure of
the mind to wide and various fields of interest from
which it can withdraw knowledge and an understand-
ing of the surrounding world-has suffered a great
defeat. Let each of us shut hmnself up in his own
little corner and never -gaze outward. No detail of
that corner will escape us and surely we will be able
to say "what a good boy am-- I"

A Vestige Of Dignit
Recently, notices have been posted in the Resi-

dence Hall informing the inhabitants that their
rooms are liable to spot checks. (Incidentally, this
was not stated in the Terms of Residence that we
were required to sign before occupancy). We view
this action as an infringement upon the personal
ights of each student. - A -

Not only is our privacy being invaded, but the
integrity of every student-in-residence is being smear-
ed.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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referrng to the lack of a house
phone or other means of contac-
ting a student's room from the
dorm itself. A determined visi-
tor, of course, will- find a way;
I tried the conservative one of
asking the mail office to ring a
student for me, and was first
questioned on the motives for
my call then told to go home
and use my own phone! Why
not simply post a notice outside,
"by- appointment only, visitors un-
welcome"?

It is' especially odd that the
administration shold be engend-
ering this ungracious atmosphere
in view of the lip service they
pay to uiversity-community re.
lations. I had assumed they
would welcome casual, free as-
sociation between students, facul-
ty, and members of the commu-
nity.

Rebuffed,
Jean Depley

Current Issues
1Continued from Page 3

that Polity's music committee
join with the faculty music con-
mittee in pointly sponsoring con-
tests. For Polity's $2,500 contribu-
tion to the committee the faculty
has offered to put up $3,000. The
combination of these committees
could bring into conflict the basic
ideas the two groups have in re-

,gard to entertainment. Polity
feels that it must provide what
the students wait, however, the
Fine Arts faculty, with their re-
sponsibility as educators, may
feel that it is responsible for the
cultural developnent of each
student. Therefore, any entertain-
ment must - mirror this purpose.
Students must now decide if they
want to have a direct hand in the
choice of their H al affairs.

Another basic issue involving
both fauty and is
ther hnts have the right to
evaluateulhewr curricum -*is
also bri s up the- quetion if
students are qualified to assume
such a responsibility. Polity is
now considering establishing a
advisory committee for his pur-
pose.

SHELTER SIGNS
Dear Editor:

(These are my comments con-
cerning the shelter signs that
have recently appeared around
campus.)

Civil Defense, Fallout Shelters,
and School Shelter Drills are re-

. sponses to a real danger that I
don't want to minimize. In fact.
my opposition to Civil Defense is
precisely because it completely

ZreUe -_ the danger. Our
present Civil Defense program
may have been equate in the
days of World War II "Block-
buster" .bombs, and perhaps ev-
en adequate to deal with the type
of atomic bombs we dropped
on Hiroshima and Nagasaki. But
the pkesent weapons are so much
more powerful and deadly, that
the Civil Defense program can-
not meet the threat that now ex-
ists, much less protect us from
the weapons of the future.

We are faced with the wide
variety of weapons that our mo-
dern technology has created and
will continue-to create. Biologi-
cal and Germ weapons are be.
ing developed extensively; Chem-
ical weapons have advanced far
beyond the stage of poison gas,
to include many other poisons
as well as chemicals similar to
tranquilizers. In addition, weap-
ons based on new -principles
are being developed; much re.
search is now going on on the
"Laser", a device which emits
an intense, coherent light beam,
with potentially destructive prop.
erties. And last, but clearly not
least. nuclear bombs are also be-
coming bigger and "better".

The rapid technlogical advance
in bomb weaponry in- the past 1I
years d- be visuAlid by com-
parig -to a sode of heights:
If the largest non-atomic bomb,
the 2,000 lb. "block-buster" of
World War II, is taken to corres-
pend to one foot mi length, then
an &*rw e bomb lie those we
used on Hiroshima would cor-
respond to the height of 7 Em-
pire State Buildings piled one on
top of the other, about 2 miles;
while a "small" 1 million ton
hydrogen bomb, carried on our
intercontinental siles, would
correspond to the height of an
earth satelite such as Gordon
Cooper used recently, that is, 20o
miles. There are already bombs
100 times bigger than this, and
even larger ones are possible in
the futtre.

These Nuclear bombs will cause
different- kinds of destruction,
depending on how they are deli-
vered. Local fallout, (this should
be distinguished from global fall-
out, that is distributed though-
out the world by prevailing wind
patterns; this fallout may not

.come down from the higher at-
.mosphere for months or even
years.) the effect that our Civil

Defense program is aimed at,
occurs only if the bombs are ex-
ploded on or close to the ground.
This type of explosion would be
useful to destroy underground
sites, but would -not necessarily
be used against cities. If an en-
emy wishes to make the greatest
use of the fire producing effects,
the bomb would be exploded high
in the air; this produces no 1-
cal fallout, but does cause fires
over a very large area. This was
the technique used by our Air
Force in Hiroshima and Nagasa-
ki. Underwater explosion may
also be used to produce tidal
waves that can become 50 to
l0o feet high, a serious problem
for coastal areas such as Long
Island and New York City.

These are the kinds of dangers
from which we need to be pro-
tected. We all realize that our
Civil Defense program is clearly
not designed to deal with Chem-
ical or Biological weapons. As a
Physicist, I believe it is also com-
pletely inadequate to deal with
the danger it is purported to pro-
tect us from, namely modern
nuclear weapons. A shelter that
is designed for. one set of cir-
cumstances may be worse than
useless in another. In fact, put-
ting our faith in shelters that may
protect us from one kind of at-
tack, is simply inviting au ene-
my to use some other method
of destruction.

But our real enemy is WAR.
We must find ways to continue
our struggle against Communism
by means other thO war or'the
threat of war. Peace is no long-
er a luxury, but a necessity for
the survival of mankind.

B. James Rat

HOSPITALITY WAMTING
October 2, 1M3

Dear Editor,
How curiously ipitable is

the student dormitory; a house
with a phone in every room but
no knocker on the door. I am

SECEDED FROM-E UNIONT
I I 5,'

HAS STATE U.

Realizing that State University has never relin-
quished its right to inspect its property, we would
like to propose improvements in the methods em-
ployed. We believe that room checks should only be
made when there is due provocation and should not
be established as a regular institution. Whenever
possible, warning that such a check will take place
at a certain time, should be first posted. In any event
checks should never be made unless the student is
present in the room. It should be noted that spot
checks conducted secretly provide excuses for the
legitimate, as well as the illegitimate, disturbance of
rooms.

If room checks are a necessary evil, can they
not be conducted without stripping the student of
every vestige of dignity?

letters To The Edinor

DON'T

FORGET

--TO

VOTE!
OCTOBER 24
OCTOBER 31
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Looking Fo~r
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg-

The American Student Informa-
tion Service, with headquarters in
the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg,
is nowaccepting applications from
U.S. college students who wish
.to work in Europe next summer.

The ASIS can place students in
temporary summer work in Great
Britain, France, Germany Switzer
land, .Italy, Spain, Sweden, Fin-
land, Norway, Luxembourg, Bel-,
gium, Holland, Austria, Israel
and Liechtenstein.-

,ON OPENINGS
ASIS has 5,000 job openings

within -categories that include re.
sort hotel work, office work, fac-
tory work, hospital work, child
care work, ship work, construc-
tion work, farm work, sales work,
and camp seling work. Wa-
ges range to $400. a month for
the highest paying positions -in
West Germany and the working
conditions and hours are exact-
ly the same as those of the Eur-
opeans with whom the students
work. In most cases room and
board are provided free but if
not, the student worker lives in-
dependently in the city where he
is working. In any case living ac-
commodations are prearranged.

ORIENTATION IN EUROPE
Every student placed in a sum-

mer job in Europe attends a 5-
day orientation period in the
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg that
includes cultural orientation tours
to Germany, France Belgium,
Holland and Luxembourg, black-
.board sessions and on the scene
language practice. Students may
also attend lectures given by Eur-
opean university professors. Al-
though there isusually no foreign,

rlanguage quirement for the
jobs, stdts. ae given the op-

portunity to experience native Eu-
ropean situations during the or-
ientation period. Blackboard ses-
sions and talks cover such sub-
jects as how to save money while
in Europe, low cost transporta-
tion, shopping discounts and in-
expensive living accommodations.
ASIS claims that this do-it-your-
self, on the scene method of pre-
paration is the only way to ad-
just rapidly to the European
way of life.

The ASIS, a non-profit organi-
zation in its seventh year of op-
eration, also supplies job appli-
cants, at no extra cost, with a
complete set of language records
of the language of the country
in which the applicant will be
working, a student pass allwing
the bearer student discounts
throughout Europe, complete hea-
lth & accident insurance while in
Europe, and a comprehensive in-
formation service about living
and traveling in Europe.
TRAVEL GRANTS TO $100

The ASIS also offers travel
grants that greatly reduce the
cost of the summer in Europe.
These grants can range as high
as $1,000 depending upon indivi-
dual circumstances. Student appli-
cants are also free to make their
own travel arrangements to and
from Europe. ASIS expects that
a great many students. participa-
ting in the charter flights spon-
sored by their school will want
a summer job in Europe.

The purpose of the ASIS sum-
rmer-job-in-Europe program is to
provide every college student with
the opportunity to, see Europe
to increase his cultural knowledge
through travel and at the same

Continued on Page 8

Dr. Myron E. Doucette was
appointed as Assistant to the
President for Scientific and Tech-
nical Equipment. He is the first
person to serve in this capacity.

He is responsible 1) for locat-
ing equipment problems, for lis-
tening to staff who have equip-
ment problems, and for solving
problems in his- area; 2) for the
identification and establishment
of measures which will expedite
all phases of equipment procure-
ment and use, selection, order-
tng, installations servicing and
scheduling, and 3) for the devel-
opment of a satisfactory univer-
sity-wide staffing pattern related
to scientific ande tchnical equip-
ment.

Mr. Doucette began his high.
er education at MIT where upon
graduating in 1925 he received a
Bachelor of Science in MecbAni-
cal Engineering, and the corn
mission of second lieutenant in
the United States Army Reserves.
He continued his education at the
NYU Graduate School of Busi-
ness Administration and in 1930
received a Master of Business
received a Master of Business Ad-
ministration In 1962, was granted
ed a PhD. from the same school
This was achieved after eleven
years of working nights. The ti-
tle of his doctoral dissatation is
"Diversification: A Philosophy
of Industrial Growth."

During the same period that
he was attending school, Dr.
Doucette was engaged in an ar-
my, career. He was an ROTC
candidate in 1921, when he en-
tered MIT, and was a ieunnt
in 1925. He enterWd active dui
April 4, 1941, and ae the
Army- Andustial College for a six
month per IHed tem Pee
for half a da, as Chief of the
Ammunitions Branch of the New
York Ordnance District He was
promptly moved back to Wah-
ington to wor* as Liaison Offi-
cer with the War Department
General Staff, under General
George C. shall He remain-
ed for six months working with
the supply and operations divi-
sion. Upon leaving, he returned
to New York to resmne duties as

Continued on Page 6

Teacher's Exam
To Be Given

All C o ll e g e seiors plan-
ning to teach school will be able
to take the National Teacher Ex-
aminations on February 15, 1964.
This date for the annual nation-
wide administration of tests for
prospective eachers was announc
ed today by educational Testing
Service, a non-profit- agency
which also prepares College
Board and graduate school ad-
missions tests.-

Scores on the National Teach-
er Examinatis are used by ma-
ny large school districts for em-
ploying new ea , and by se-
veral States for gting teach-
ing certificates, or i . Some
col ges require all seniors pre-
paring to teach to tOe the tests.
Lists of school systems which
use the xamiations. are being
distribted by Educational Test-
ing Service to collg u g
teachers.

More than 400 testing centers
have been set up throughout the
nation for the February 15 ex-
aminations. At the. full-day ses-
sion, future teachers may take
the Common Examinations, test,
ing their professional k
and general edu-atioal back-

Continued go Page -8
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Registration was rather hectic this year. Stu-
dents and faculty seemed relieved when it was over

.. until they arrived at classes to find more than
forty students in many classes, classes which were
intended for a maximum of twentv-five students.
Things have improved somewhat in the past two
weeks. Now these classes have only thirty or forty
students. Overcrowded classes put unnecessary pres-
sure on both faculty and students.

Stony Brook is the newest and the fastest grow.
ing school in'the State University. Politicians point
to the new buildings and the beautiful, well-equip-
ped. labs as a mark of the great things New York
State is doing. Why should a university like this have
classes which are overcrowded?

Maybe there are not enough faculty members.
But the administration will immediately point out
that 140 teachers hold classes for 1,009 undergrad-
uate and 48 graduate students. The ratio of faculty
to students is better than one to eight. This sounds -
like a wonderful ratio. Many private colleges have
more students for each faculty member. Why then
are there more- than thirty-five students in many
freshman and sophomore classes?

Stony Brook is growing, but the junior anti
senior classes are still small. In most of the more spe-
cialized junior and senior classes, there are between
three and ten students. This occurs not because the
classes really must be so small, but because there are
few students qualified to take these courses. Yet, most
of these courses cannot be eliminated Luse they
are required for graduation. With the present num-
ber of faculty me ers, smaller freshman and soph-
omore classes would mean lesscos for tpper
classmen-and a weaker graduate program.

Faculty members could be asec to teach more
courses. But this too would hurt the University. A
really fine University, as Stony Br6ok should be.
come, has faculty members who are not only good
teachers but who are also men active in their fields.
A professor teaching extra courses has less time fo<-
study and research. And a three hour course takes
three hours a week, whether it is taught to three or
to fifty students.

The only solution to the problem seems to be
to increase the size of the faculty. Each years Stony
Brook sends a proposed -budget to the State Univer
sity. After the budget is approved arid revised by
the government of New York Sttae, it is sent back
to Stony. Brook. The approved budget has an item-
ized list of all expenses, from how many new faculty
members can be appointed to how much grass may
be planted. The State Government doesn't seem to
recognize the fact that a growing institution has cer-
tain special needs.

This past year, the State government found a
budget cut necessary. At Stony Brook, this budget
cut has had many unfavorable effects. Classes are
overcrowded because of insufficient faculty. Funds
have been insufficient to allow the library to hire
necessary personnel Administrauve and secretarial
staffs are at a bare minimum.

At election time, the government of New York
State can point to its ambitious project at Stony
Brook with pride. Politicians seeking reelection can
look at the new buildings which are growing here,
the landscape as it steadily improves, and the equip.
ment in many of the laboratories; and they can tell
parents of -thei gteat service Stony Brook will be to
the children. Look harder, Mr. Politician. You have
been debaing--about better educational methods for
years. The United States must have well-trained

Cotinued on Page 8
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Stony Brook Expands
S.U.S.B. has undergone another tion in the Humanities Bu g

expansion o£ facilies over the to the basement of the new Ii-
Summer vacation. Several cla- brary Building.
es will be meeting i new loca- The Physical Education Depart-
tions during the next few weeks.ment has ann ced the com-
The Marine Biogy class which pletion of six grasstex tennis
has been meeting in, the Chemis- courts. The painted marings 09
try Building will move to the Bi- opened last year have been da-
oloy Building soon., The Engin- maged by the weather, and they

eering courses which are being are scheduled to be painted in
held in the upper stories of the the near future. New facilities,
Chemistry Building will also be will include three 'volley banl

-

NE W G YMI OPEN-.S TIIIS SPKX9I N 6

courts, onie of w-hich is ready
and three basketball courts in the
neighborhood of the new Gym.
The second half of the athletic
field has been seeded and a new
baseball diamond is going to be
located in this section of the
field. A 1/4 mile grasstex track
has been laid down, but wooden
curbing and painted lines are
still to be added. Coach Von
Mechow pointed out that this
installation which repents a

$50,000 investment, is not a drag

strip. Only indoor track shoes

and flat street shoes cam be

worn on the track without damn-

aging the track.

moved to the new Engineerijng

Building. Plans call for transfer-
ring the Computer Center from
room 225 in the Engineering Build
ing to a new location in the -base-
ment when work in the basement
is finished. In addition, the Zer-
ox reproduction equipment win
be moved from its present loca-
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Physics Deipaftment
The Physics Dept. has a par-

tial listing of seminar speakers
for the Fall semester. They are:
Professor Jerry A. Janik, from
the Institute for Nuclear Phys-
ics, Krakow, Poland. His topic
will be, "Stody of Molecular Mo-
tions <by Cold Neutron Scatter-
ing. " It will be held on Oct. 23.

H.W. Koch, from the National
Bureau of Standards in Washing-
-ton, will speak on "Photonetttroht
Ciross-Sections." To be held Oct.
30. the sembiars will be held in
the Physics lecture hall room
137.

a -- Jft D MIpartme
Professor Daniel Gasman spent

his summer in Germany doing
research. Professor Hugh Clea-
land, Deputy Chairman of the His
tory Departmenit, is taking Dr.
Rtoss's place who is now Acting
beah of the College of Arts and
-Sciences.

19n glish Department
Professor' Jack Ludwig will

speak oh radio station W.O.R.
on Oct. 29th at twelve mid-night.

Dr. Judah Stampfer, recover-

Doicette
Continued from ;Page 5

Chief of the-Ammunitions Branch.
He was subsequently promoted to
the position of Executive Officer.

In 1946, Dr. Doucette was pro-
moted to the rank of Colonel,
which- is the highest rank held in
-the reserves., He remained on ac-
tive reserve -until 1961, when he
.retired. to ,the inactive 'reserve
unit, after a forty year army
-career.

Ninete'en forty .six was also
the year when thr. Doucette was
awarded a P.E. This certifies that.
.he is licensed by the Education
.Department of the State of New
York as a tProfessionial Vingineer
-in the field of mechanical engi-
.neering. This was obtained after
.working as- an engineer for a
number of years and then taking
a State -examination.

Dr. Doucette also holds a pri-
vate pilot's license, and amateur
and *comnmercial radio licenses. A-
mong his non-academic interests
are the operatiofi of a--Ham ftaz
dio Station (his call letters atre
W2JFG), and philataly. He is al-
so an avid do-it-yourself man
and is in the process of drillin g
a well in hie grarage.4 Hencn don

anything but sing.
Dr. Doucette is also interested

in civic committees, and has
served on the advisory ctommit-
tee in SO-wanhaka High School
in Floral Park^ for. the school
radio station, WSAS. He was con-
nected with various other school
committees. He keeps fit by
-walking, and estimates that be
walks approximately four to five
rmiles pier day, going from one
building to another on campus.
In the University, he is active
on the Administrative Council and
the University Radiological Pro-
tection Committee.

Dr. Doucette is a retired busi-
nessman. He was in the employ-
ment of the Scholvill Manufactur-
ing Company in Waterbury, for
.thirty-oeight years. He began by
-learning and mastering every
productive machine, and went
on into the fieIc& of manufactur-
ing and management. At the
time of his retirement, Dr. Dou-
cette was Assistant Secretary,
of Schovill's executive board.

Dr. Doucette has expressedl the
hope that he will be able to con-
tribute something of value to the
University in its developmental
stages.

FACULTY Gr~~ant a, arde

Sam Swatison, an eighteen year
old, six foot tall, blonde haired,
blue-eyed, sophomore, is the cen-
ter of the Student Spotlight for

this issue of the Statesman. Sam,
an economics major, enjoys par-
ticipating in inter-collegiate ath-
letics, soccer and crew. As a
mepresen tative of the Oyster Bay
Rowing Association, Sam entered
the Canadian Royal Henley Ke.-
gatta, which was nationally broad-
cawte from St. Katherine in
Canada. In this -raft our student
spotlighter competed agatnst one
*thouBan oasmen, who wtre re-
vesentatives -from all over the
world. When asked his' Opuilion of
'crew, Sam enthuiastically replid,
"You have to row to know how
fantastic it really is,"

In order to Inaintain his prei-
sent position as right halfback In
ax-ceir it is required that Sam
keep in top p~hysical condition.

efre becoming a IL .]nbr <rf

dhe soccer team of SUNV he
participated in this sport in his.
high school for. three years.

Sam~ -is very (popular amontg
bis contemporaries and -was el-
ected Hall Sergent.-at-Arms by

te. Amtong his hobbies are elec-
tronics, radion,'and short wave.

Upon his graduation from Stony

ing from an automobile accident,
is now home from the hospital.

Ralph Ellison, well-known au-
thor of "Invisible Man", will
speak on, "The Spiritual Autobi-
ography of the Negro In the Re-
stricted Schools of America." on
Nov. 7.

Econmmics Dept.

Professor Charles Hoffmann,
Acting Chairman, of the Depart-
tnent of Economhics, has been 6-
warded a research grant by t*t
Committee on the Economy of
China of the Social Science Re-
search Council to contintue work
on a monograph on work-fthcenr-
tives, in Mainland China for tle
Summer of 1964. It i's expe t edW
that the mohograph will be com-
pleted late in 1I64.

Listen

By ELLIE M08KOWIT2

With Jack Ludwig's first novel,
Coufusions, the novel has moved
from an abstract lament to a re-
alistic ~moan-and the complaint
is now only a background for a
message of hope: the world's not
over yet ..-. "Look on me, ye
unmighty, and live a little bit.'-

Comfske is a living, breath-
ing demonstration of the fact that
it's a very fooilish thing to put

seodthinigs first. Ludwig did-
carded all old concepts of plot
and let the novel swing'around
his hero, objectifying the idea
that thke first thing- is the simple
satisfaction of every rfttn . . . and
to L-veryrnan he says: "Desire
nothing in this world but time to
-do your work, love, kisses,, seri-
ous talk, laughter, great works of
art, and a white Jaguar so you
can get to these things more
quickly."

The hero, Joseph Gillis, is an
above-ground rtah who's not a
myth, not glamorous or even hip.
Confused, split between two
worlds (thehiassidic community of
his parents and the intellectual
coimunifty where he matures >,
he doesn't run to hitch-hike
across the country (like the Ke-
rouac crew), or travel to obscure
revolutionary wars or raft it
fthms the Pacific or fight bulls
like Iemingway's buys; he doesn't
blunder hits way through primitive
Afric-a like old Hienderson the
gtain King, doesn't even worry
about "making it"' like Flem.
{Snopes~ or Gatsby. Gillis stays
home and stumbles around Faust
dnd Don Giovanni, Mick-ey Spil-
lane and James Joyce, Leslie
Piedler -and other-direetedness,
fantasy sex, and lousy sex. He
lives hi's frustrating, silly life, and
he figures out what life should
be.

Here is Ludwig's hatchet~ job
,on twentieth century nuttiness.
Here- it is -a song to "'this time's
great hero, he who gets out of
bed- in the morning." Ludwig
keeps the tone modest and simple
and funny . . . and momehow
brings the reader to a climax of
horror; Gillis goes unhappily
along while the reader gasps at
the stupid world where second
things are always first.

Listen, everybody: wake up,
kiss, and forget about greatness
and novels and all the rest of the
bull. And Gillis: I hope your wife
makes you happy someday soon.

SAM SIVANSO\

Brook, Sam hopes to work either
for the United Nations in un-
derdeveloped areas or for the fo-
reign services affiliated with the

U. N.
As Sam simply puts it, "There

is more to life than books. " And
thus he is determined to ful-

ful his life by taking part in

many diversified activities. '

Each year the National Science
foundation awards' a number of
fellowships to various education-
al institutions. Last summer the
Physics and Engiheerlng depart-
ments of S.U.S.R. participated. in
this -program. -Dr. -Pond,
chairmhan ot th* ifiysics, Depart-
mnent, exphained that the purpose
of. the program is to encourage
talented undergraduates in the
field of sciehce, Qualified stu-
dents~ are admitted. to the -pro-
gram -at the invitation of the
faculty.

La-A -sdtnhkner's Physics re-
search prejects were edminister-
ed by Professor Richard Mould!
PaUds Were received to efiabfe

svnstadents. toxorsimth
foe a pferiod- of 10 weeks. The
projects required original and
difficult work it, thrious branches
of Physics.

H~rry Levine, working under
the supervision of Professor
Mould, used the computer to ex-
amine the structure of a sim-
plified model of atoms in the
hope, of representing atomic
staters more accurately. Also us-
ing the computer, Mike Roberts,
under the direction of Professor
Peingold, calculated certain pro-
perties of atomic nuclei.

Jeff Barr and Ed McCullough
worked with Professor Fox on
the evaluation of certain inter-
actions occurring in- crystalline
solids, while Lynn Styles and
Professor Kahn examined pro-
blems in statistical theory rela-
ted to the distribution of nuclear
energy levels.

Warren Guthell and Walter
Love worked with- Dr. Pond in
calculating the observable con-
sequences of a photon posses-
sing uon-tero- rest mats.

7he fellowships opened new 6-
reas orf knowledge to all involv-
ed and. both Professors and stu-
dents ffund the wok- highly in-
teresting 'and very -rewarding.
Dr. Pond expressed the hope
that the program will be expand-
ed, as the number of qualified
students always. exceeds the av-
ailable fellows 'hips. Plans to ex-
pand are being drawn -up at
this time but the recent action

Continued on Page 8
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Polit News
Rules and procedures for the

fall 1963 elections, were present-
ed by the Election Board and
accepted by the Executive Com-
mittee of Polity at the October
14 meeting.

Elections are being conducted
for the offices of Representative
of the class of I96, and Presi-
dent and Representative of the
Class of 1967. The officers witn
serve on the Executive Commit-
tee. of Polity for the remainder
of the school year.

Members of the Policy Com-
mittee. a sub-committee of Pol-
ity, were announced by Leonard
Spivak, Polity ModerAtor. They
are Doris Bondy, Carl Boughan,.
Marty Cohen, Lois.Dunner, Bot>
Harmon, DIane Willens and Bob
Yandon. A chairman for the grouto
will be selected by them at their
first meeting. The committee for-
mulates policy not specified i
the Polity Constitution. Their a-
-genda includes the question o^
whether or not a-class can' con-
duct a profit making event, thei
posting and removal of notice's
on bulletin boards antd the re'-
embursement of funds to ski-
dents whio incur personal expen-
.ses while working for the Uni-
versity:.

It was moved, secoided andf
unanimously passed that a Con-
stitutional convention be held tb
determine whether the preseft
'Polity Constitution is adequate
for the present and future needle
of the student body.

CHANGES SUGGESTSED

The convention will suggest any
,changes if any that are nece(ssa'-
ry for a workable constitutionv-
Roy Kulcsar, junior class repre-
sentative, was appointed tenp*r-
ary chairnman. Those Polity nemn-
bers who ebme to the first mac-dt
.ting. October '22. will comprise
the first sessioin of the Constita-
tional convention. This session!
will select a committee'to draw
.up rules and regulations for the
convention. This first session shalt
dissolve by a majority vote of a
meeting of the session.

The Executive Committee has
made the following statement r
"that -the s4A-tudnsacsdo-hf

of signs on the University cam-
pus be dealt with by the exclu-
sive jurisdiction of the Dean ot
Students Office. We strongly fed
that we ought to be able to havd
confidence in the campus securi-
ty force in matters of this hatur*
and do not see the necessity ot
submitting to an external agency/

Dr. Charles Hoffttiat,- Acting
Chairman of the Depxwtment of
teconomics, -is the ad'vimer to th*
Budget Committee. Ju* Savit4
Louis Livermore and Ralph MOO-
cio were approved #ar members;
to aid Polity TreasuMr, Edwara
Wetter.

A committee to look into a
faculty adviser for Polity was
appointed by Lenny Spivak. Those
serving are Kelly Callahan, Char-
les Kaars and Roy Kulcsar.

The Executive Committee ap~-
proved a budget for darkroom
equipment, submitted by Lestet-
Lefkowitz. The darkroom will
be located temporarily in the-
darkroom used by the Chemistry

dprtment. Dr. Francis T. ftn-
ner, Chairman of the Chemistrl
department, gave Lester permis-
sion to use this room, and if oth-
er students prove capable, simi-
lar permission may also be grant-
ed. A permanent darkroom will
be established in the student un-

Continued on Page 8
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Sy ItoNI LENN h
JERI SHURMAN

Mr. Fred J. Iteckiin er is the

new Assistant Dea' of St'ddents'
-at Stony Brook. A gtaduate of
St. Lawrence Universityo he-actdd
as the Assistant Dean of Men for
a year. After serving as Assmsant
Dean, he reiv ed a fc od% ut)
from the University of Michigan
tD do post-graduate wo-rk- in bi-
tology and dceml~ry, 0*e Wablteft
in which he has darned his Mas-

ter's degree.

Mr. Reeddinger is of the opinion
atha Stony ftiobk has a great deal

-of potential toward becoftiing a
renowned and leading university
of this era. He feels that on this
tampus teryefyne is evoptsed to
the beat learning and living facili-

ties which are vital to each col-
lege student, and conducive to
*he fulfillment of his desire to
obtain more knowledge.

Duiring Mr. Heckl~nger's under-
graduate days. he eafrned the rec-
ognition of -several well-known
honor societies. Our Asst. Dean
"yS a mebrof Ortiiciroh Deta,

Kappa, a leadership moclety, thie
Gamma Sigma Epsilon society, -an
honor fraternity in Chemistry,
Pi Mu Epsilon, an organization
in the field of mathematics and
Alpha Epsilon Rho because of his

osading radio achievemneits.'
Mr. Hecklinger sets quite an ex-
ample, which should provoke the
bnitiative of all students here.

Aside from recognition by the
1previously meotioned- honor woci-
eties, Mr. Hecklinger was award-
ed the Carnegie Fellowship for
Hightr Eddcation for Administra-
tors. All the recipients, of thdis
Award gathered together and dis-.
use (the philosophical back-

gronds and practices of educa-
tion. For research in chemnistry,-a
grant %was given to him by_.the
National Science Foundation.

Among Mr. Heeklinger's hob-
bies are golf and travel. Both-he
and wife, who ist als0 a St. LaV-
rence graduate and whom he met
while attending college, toured the
tUnted States this pest suiter

Continued on Page a
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APOTHECARY, Inc.

STONY BROOK, N. Y.

Dinner
Night Caps . . in the Best of Food and /ce Cream

PETE'S
BARBER SHOP

ON CAMPUS

NOW FEATURING

* Men's Fine Haircuts

* La-dies' Trim & Haircutting
* Dry Cleaning

* Shirts Laundered
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The Stony Brook varsity Soc-
cer team played the first game
of their maiden season against
Suffolk Community College on
Saturday, October 12, 1963 at
the Patchogue High School field.

A disappointing c rowd of
about thirty Stony Brook specta-
tors was on hand as the Stony
Brook "Booters" were handed a
3 0 defeat. Although the crowd
was small in numbers, it was not
small in spirit as they let them-
selves be heard throughout the
game.

At game time, the weather
was cold and there was a strong
wind blowing. Suffolk Community
took the opening kickoff of the
ball but quickly lost possession
as Stony Brook interecepted a
pass and went on to press the
attack. For the next thirteen min-

the offensive attack just wouldn't
jell. Goalie Jared Frankel play-
ed a good game and made some
beautiful saves. In fact, for most
of the game, Stony Brook out-
played Suffolk Community on de-
fense, and only one of the Suf-
folk Community goals was real-
ly of note;

Although the score goes on
the books as a 3-0 defeat, it must
be pointed out that this was not
only the first game of the sea-
son, but their first inter-
collegiate soccer game in the
schools young history. At game
time, Suffolk Community had
already played four games this
season, and thus had a consid-
erable advantage both in exper-
ience and team confidence. It is
apparent that as the Stony Brook
team progresses in the season

ACROSS
I-To all new students
7-Salutation
9-Mild oath

10-Sacred bull
13-Depressed
14-Novices
17-Kirg
18-Wrath
1-Old three-handed card game
22-Male name
23-Sections
25-Make a mistake
26-Ear
27-Hunters of Kenya
30-Conjunction
31-Deathly pallor
32-Terse saying
34-Remove from (pref.)
35-Vertebrate olfactory organ
36-Discordant sounds

DOWN
I-Greet hospitably

2-Self-esteem
3-Rule of conduct
4-Civilian Defense (abbr.)
5-Female equine
6-Additional explanatory matter
8-Swerve
1-To be
12-Enjoin silence
14-Newcomers
15-Mood
16-Centaur shot by Hercules
20-Sullen disposition
21-Accommodation
24-African tribal ruler
28-Related to (pref.)
29-One stage of life
30-Friend (Fr.)
31-Advertisement (abbr.)
33-Near (pref.)

(Ans. in next issue)

I

Reg. No. 44266 Tel. 751-1490

FREE DELIVERY

Luncheon
Afternoon breaks

25-A, Stony Brook

Across from the Campus

"LAST ONE TO TH1E' BALL IS \ ROTTEN EGG" is m-hait Stonv Brooks
Dave Weinberg seems to be smying as he races two Suffolk Commu-
nity plavers to the! ball. Although Weinberg won the race, Stony
Brook was defeated 3-0.

6

and acquires more experience
and confidence, so will their
game improve. It must be re-
membered that a winner is not
born overnight.

Commenting on the players,
themselves, coach John Ramsey
pointed out that some of the
players excelled in the game. The
players that he named are: Tom
Yanden; Co-Cap't Bob Acardi;
John Thelman, Joel Kleinberg and
goalie Jared Frankel.

All home games are played
on the Setauket High School
field, and Coach Ramsey hopes
that the attendence, at least at
these home games, will be large
enough to show the team that
the University is really behind
them.

utes, the ball seesawed back and
forth as neither team could get
a definite advantage and score.
The deadlock was broken at the
13:08 mark when there was a
mad pile-up in front of the Stony
Brook goal with much pushing
and shoving for the ball. In the
melee, a Suffolk Community
player managed to get the ball
into the goal for the first talley
of the game. Although Suffolk
added two more goals later on
in the game, this first goal was
all they needed as their defense
was able to hold the Stony Brook
offense.

The defense, up to that point,
and throughout the rest of the
game was exemplary. They did
a good job in keeping the ball
out of the Stony Brook zone, but

'S SPORTS

751-0505

y Shopp

I Route 25-A Stony Brook
At Wood's Corner
Setauket 941-9660
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Ask About Our Special Pitchers

Sandwiches and Snacks Served Until Midnight

Open Daily at 4:00 P. M.
Closed Monday

University Shopping Sq., No. Cou

Stony Brook, L. I., N. Y. Te
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Varsity Soccer Debut
By Norman Rapino

Football
Intra-mural football, now in its

second season at Stony Brook, is
even bigger and better than it
was last year.

This year, the number of teams
has been expanded from one
team for each wing to one team
from each floor. This is due to
the increased student population
and interest in the sport.

The biggest feature of the in-
tra-mural football season this
year seems to be the B wing 3rd
line. The line has an average
starting weight of about 260
pounds. This presents quite an
obstacle to opposing lineman; but
it seems that this line was not
quite enough to carry the team
to victory, as they lost their
first game to C wing 0.

The football program is again
under the supervision of Mr. Bart
Haigh. The games are played in
the late afternoon on the athle-
tic field, so even if you are not
playing there is still plenty of
room out there for you to come
and watch these games.

CROSSWORD
Be Jerry liebwsnan

The Station House Restaurant
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COMMENT-t\
Continued from Page 5

minds to beat Russia in the cold war. Don't look at
the landscape, the architecture or the new carpets in
the lounges. Look inside the classroom. As students,
we came here to learn. For ourselves and for those
who come after us, we ask only for sufficient oppor-
iunity.
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COUNTRY- CORNER
RESTAURANT AND LOUNG

MAIN STREET E. SETAUKET, L. I., N. Y.
941-9685

"A COUNTRY CORNER hangover is a bit more *legant"
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place to the ASPCB - that's for
buildings you kAw...

Won't someone take pity (sniff)
on a poor nameless building?

Pot Ns l.ws
Continued from. Page 6

ion building.
, The Executive Committee ac-

cepted a new set. of procedures
agreed upon by the Business of-
fice and Polity, to handle the
Polity account.

Work In Epe
Continued from ; Page S.

time to earn and save money.
Students with limited budgets
would not otherwise be able to
see Europe. The student worker
also has a golden opportunity to
acquire a speaking knowledge
of a foreign language.

Students interested in summer
work in Europe should write to
Dept I American Student Infor-
mation Service, 22 Avenue de la
Liberte, Luxembourg City, Grand
Duchy of Luxembourg, for the
ASIS 24-page prospectus which in-
cludes a complete listing of jobs
available and job and travel grant
applications. Send $1 for the pros-
pectus and an air mail reply.

Teacers Exams
Continued from i Page 5

ground, aid. gnt or two.. o the
13 Optional Examinations, meas-
uring. mastery of the subjects
they expect to teach.. Prospective
teachers should contact the school
systems in which they seek em-
ployment, or their colleges, for
specific advice on taking the
examniations, according to Edu-
cational Testing Service.

We're all sick over it...It's not
as if it were just me...Lib is con-
v stantly muttering things like "Ev-
en the meanest stone- is not with-
out its nane" ... Chem is positive-
ly frothing - there's H2S al ov-
er the Mall - and I would be
within sniffing distance....

.aeess...opeed, coSe, sat
in stood in, dirtied and swept
and still nameless....

I could understand if that's all
I was...taughf in, learned in.....
blueprinte, bricked, wired-.hours
and hours of labor and still no
name...What am- l -a factory?

city he replied, "The people were
very interesting and well-dressed
and the scenery and atnmphere
were- fantastic." They were in-
trigued by the Fredh quarter in
New Orleans, but encountered a
most exciting experience in New
Mexico. It was in this fair city
that they were trapped in a tent
during a tornado. I

As is evident by the wonderful
job -he does at SUNY, Mr. Heck-
linger is extremely happy in his
present position.

Charls Caars
Continued from Page 1

will have profound effects on
those who follow us; a birth from
Which we have remained totally
divorced. As a direct result, the
product of this birth is something
which is- displeaing to a great
many, if not all, of us. It is dis.
pleasing because the stdlent no
longer feels himself a part of
the whole university structure.
but rather 'a separate and dis-
tinct set. But interaction of sep-
arate sets is not my view of a
community. A community, truly,
must be a full integration of the
sets: Faculty, students, adinis-
tration.

Since we are the only students
wifth any- experience with this ve-
ry real commnidty, we must ac-
cept the responsibility for lead
ership in this field. This leader-
ship can be effected in. two areas
of, activity - the activities of
,tbe senior clan and those of the
governmental organizations of the-
whole studeit body. I am parti-
cularly interested i ig a-
bout some.. action on the
part of the student government
to bring the faculty closer to
student affairs. I feel strongly.
as I am sure you do, that much
is to be gained through such an
effort. If the scope of the pres-
ent government is such that it
can not concern itself with such
activities, then I will support the
formation of a new structure
(soon to come under discussion
at the Eirst Session of the Con-
stitutional Convention) which will
be improved tO deal with these
questions.

A true university community
then is the gift which our class
can leave this university if it
acts both- as -a concerned group
and through the student govern-
ment. I will concern myself with
bringing into existence, through
the efforts of student goverenent,
activities and groups whose aim
it will be to aid in the reintegra-
tion of student body,. faculty and

administration.

^ANNOUNCINGA

@ MR. CHARLES ,
(^FORMENLY WrIT
e) - WANAMAKER
ft. IS NOW AT ]

6,, S~tM., FRL, SAT. z

W INDIVIDUAL EXPERT t
t HAIR STYLING w

S To Al cooli
t NO APPOINTMENT w

;z1 NEEDED f

a &am i 0. - nm[
Set- Vilage Mart g

L. EAST SETAUKET p

]{ TEL. MI-S62W
^ "Exp rt in Men's Styling '9

Bulletins of Information contain-
ing registration forms and detail-
ed information about the Feb-
ruary 15 administration of the
tests may be obtained from col-
lege placement offices, school.
personnel departments, or directly
from: National Teacher Examin-
ations, Educational Testing Serv-
ice, Princeton, N.J. Registration
for the tests opens November 1,
1963, and closes January 17, 19-

64.

NSF Gat
Continued from Page 6

of the House Appropriations Co.
mmittee in cutting N.S.F. bud-
get may force a delay. Dr. Pond
is confident that the Senate will
ovenke the House and that preo
sent plans will be realized next
summer.

Art C bi
Continued from Page 1

the late Swiss photographer from
a showing at the *Louvre April
5-12. "'Pablo Picasso"-examples
from his lithographs, etchings,
posters, and "La Femmeloan in-
teresting view of women as seen
by Cezanne, Degas, Renoir and
the other masters.

Anyone -iterested in joining
this stIden orgaaizationay
contact Linda Bleeker. or Judy
Holmgren.

Fogit Spudsgh
Continued from Page 6

Tne city that ipessed the Heck-
lingers' most was San. Francisco.
When asked why he favored this

Huh, Hull...Ie shae of it all... Someone has got to do some-
Even the maima knows..... thing. rm going to report this

A:*
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PLACE A CHECK ON THE LINE ADJACENT TO THE
DESCRIPTION WHICH MOST CLOSELY SUITS YOU:

MEIMB OF TM LITERATI

-RESEAR4CHRIENED

DELETTANTE *

--- SEIUOUS, HARWORKIG & GRUBY

--- ON VIVAN

IF YOU WERE ABLE TO CHECK ONE OF THESE CATE-
;ORtES HONESTLY, THE PLACE FOR YOU IS THE

(UP YOU COULDNT FIND ANY, STOP BLMBBRG AND

COME DOWN HERE AND OWELL FIND YOU A NEW ONE). I.
iz1RTE 25A :I SETAUKET 751-1904

**
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Why don't you? You'll find it a reward-
| ing daily addition to your college days

and studies It keeps .you on top of
today's excitng events . . . helps yu
in a variety of courses . . . gives you
vital backound for discussions in and

: out of the classroom.

Why not sign up for a subscription
today? You'll like the convenience of
campus delivery of The New York
fimes ... to read and enjoy before
Xclasse begin and at your leisure

. througXout day. Your New York
Times campus epreseative will be
glad to seo you with a copy early
every MornIg at speial college rates.

CARL BARON
! Room A-305

Phone: 246-5304

i
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Today's most interesting students
read The: New York -Times


